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YY ou would think, thought Nell as she aimed a kick nk, thought Nell as she aimed a kick nk

at one of the marble cats that sat on either side 

of the front door, if you named your daughter after your 

favorite handbag, you would cherish her as much, if not 

more, than you cherished the bag.agag

But Nell’s parents did not cherish her. She wasn’t sure 

they even liked her. Today, for instance, they’d actually 

forgotten about her!

Sometimes Nell stayed at school during vacation time. 

“Out of sight, out of mind” was one of her parents’ favorite 

sayings. But now the dorms were being fumigated, and all 

the families had been expressly told that not one pupil was 

allowed to remain on-site.

Yet even though the Magnifi cents had received exactly 
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the same letter as everyone else, when all the other parents 

started to arrive—surprise, surprise—there was no sign 

of them. No car swept up the drive for Nell; no mother or 

father leaped out, calling greetings. And no one, in a fl urry 

of suitcases, hockey sticks, and spinning tires, whisked 

her away.

Instead, Nell was forced to do what she always did: hang 

around by the steps, watch as the crowd dwindled, and 

practice an air of studied nonchalance, as if she didn’t give 

a fi g that nobody cared.

“You’ll have to make your own way home,” the head of 

school had said, making it sound like a piece of cake and not 

the epic journey (three trains, two buses, a long walk) that 

it really was. “I suppose I’ll have to loan you the money for 

the train fare and your lunch,” she added reluctantly. “Make 

sure your parents pay it back.”

To make matters worse, the gates to Magnifi cent Heights 

were locked when Nell had fi nally arrived, and she’d had 

to climb over them, which was truly precarious, and she’d 

snagged her favorite jeans on one of the spikes.

Nell fl umped down on the top step and scowled. She 

had heard the hateful bag-naming story about a thousand 

times. � e bag had been purchased, Melinda Magnifi cent 

liked to recount, during the heady days of her and Gerald’s 
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honeymoon, from the swankiest shop in Milan. It was 

called the Penelope, a chunky aff air made of crackly croc-

odile skin and adorned with a gold chain and diamond 

clasp. Melinda Magnifi cent adored that bag. She carried it 

everywhere and went into paroxysms of rage and despair if 

there was ever the slightest fear that it might be lost.

“How could I not name the baby,” she told her friends, 

“after my dearest, darling bag?”

Nell knew that her mother did not love her more than 

her handbag. She knew she didn’t love her as much as the 

bag. She wasn’t completely certain her mother loved her 

at all.

All the Magnifi cents cared about was expanding 

Magnifi cent Foods, their supermarket chain, which already 

generated gazillions of pounds.

“More stores mean more things sold, more things sold 

means more money in the bank, and more money in the 

bank means we can spend, spend, spend,” Gerald liked to 

expound, pound signs practically winking in his eyes. � e 

ping of cash registers was music to the Magnifi cents’ ears.

Nell, however, was a hindrance.

It wasn’t unusual for Melinda to mutter that her daugh-

ter was nothing more than unwanted baggage. She had 

used those actual words along with utter nuisance and 
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deadweight. Nell was used to the comments now, but when 

she was little, they had pierced her heart like sharp arrows 

tipped with ice.

“Je t’adore, ma petite,” Pear had said when Nell reported 

what she had heard, tears stinging her eyes. Pear had been 

Nell’s au pair before Nell had been packed off  to boarding 

school. Her real name was Perrine and she was from Paris.

“You’re too old for an au pair,” Melinda had said on Nell’s 

seventh birthday. “I’m fed up with you two jabbering away 

in French.”

� e thought of that day still made Nell burn from head 

to toe. Pear was the sweetest, kindest person in the whole 

wide world, more of a parent than Melinda and Gerald 

had ever been! � e day of their parting had been so swift, 

so sudden, so viciously unexpected, that Nell felt like a 

wolf had tossed her up in the air and then, with tooth and 

claw, torn her apart. She still didn’t really understand what 

had happened.

It was a question she had asked her parents again and 

again. But instead of giving her answers, they had sent her 

to Summer’s End. It was a horrible place, the sort of board-

ing school where the dormitories are always freezing cold 

and the food has to be choked down or you will starve.

Nell sighed and stretched her legs out in front of her so 
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she could examine the damage done to her jeans. With a 

needle and thread, she could fi x them. Pear had taught her 

to sew. She remembered Pear’s hand over hers, the fl ash of 

the silver needle, the pull of the thread. Her heart ached a 

little. She had loved Pear with all her might.

� e memories of their time together were far, far away, 

but they still had a golden tinge: Nell and Pear in the 

kitchen making banana splits and Pear squirting them with 

whipped cream mustaches, Nell and Pear playing hide-and-

seek or jumping rope with pajama drawstrings, Nell curled 

up in bed listening to Pear’s endless stories about child 

runaways. � e memories were like a glorious patchwork 

quilt, each square diff erent, pieced together in Nell’s mind.

Nowadays, Nell wasn’t sure what was worse—being 

ignored at home or being stuck at school. � en there was 

the inexplicable fear of the dark, which had struck the day 

that Pear had left. And the constant feeling of dread that 

only shifted when one of Pear’s letters arrived. For fi ve solid 

years, Pear had written once a month, pages and pages of 

loops and swirls, always in turquoise ink. � e letters were 

so rich and so vivid that even if Nell was in the deepest of 

deep, dark doldrums, they never failed to lift her up. Pear 

wrote reams and reams about her life in Paris: her tiny top-

fl oor apartment; her cat, Sylvie; her work as an embroiderer 
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for Crown Couture. But best of all was the line that always 

appeared at the end. One day I will come and rescue you. 

Stay patient, my little friend.

But six months ago, the worst had happened. Pear’s last 

letter had arrived before Christmas.

December , .

Nell knew the date by heart because she had read it again 

and again and again.

After that, the steady fl ow of letters stopped. January, 

February, March, April, May, June. Not one letter. Suddenly, 

there was nothing to look forward to. A cold, sharp stone 

wedged itself into the pit of Nell’s stomach and refused 

to budge.

Of course she had written again and again to Pear’s 

address in Belleville, feverish letters pleading for a reply. 

Nothing came of it. Nell’s feelings had progressed from 

concern to anger and eventually fear. On very bad days, 

she was convinced that Pear had abandoned her. On even 

worse days, she worried that something terrible had hap-

pened to Pear.

But what could that be?

Now, after six letter-less months, here she sat between 

the mean-faced cats, waiting for her parents to remember 

that they had a daughter. At last, the gates swung open, and 
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the Rolls—was it a new one? Nell was pretty sure it had been 

red before—purred up the drive.

“Good God, Gerald!” Nell could hear Melinda shrieking 

before she had even climbed out of the car. She was dressed 

head to toe in white, as usual, an aff ectation intended to set 

off  her silvery cap of white-blond hair. “What’s Penelope 

doing here? Is the school year over already? But we’re off  to 

Paris tomorrow!”

Nell stood, a tangle of muddy-brown hair, freckles, 

and torn jeans. Her hand, which she had raised in greet-

ing, froze.

In one fell swoop, the despair that had bogged her down 

for days and weeks and months disappeared, and a wild 

thread of hope surged through her.

Escaping to Paris had been something she had planned 

and hoped and dreamed of for years and years.
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DD on’t worry about me, Mummy,” Nell heard her-

self saying, smiling her best, brightest smile. 

“You can take me to Paris, and you won’t even know I’m 

there. You and Daddy can do all the business things and 

whatnot that you want, and I’ll just look after myself quietly 

in the hotel.” She had followed her parents into the house 

and stood there, twisting her hair hopefully. At last! Here 

was her chance to fi nd out why the letters had stopped and 

what had become of Pear.

Melinda’s icy frown melted just a fraction. “Hmmm,” she 

said. “Gerry . . .” She turned to her husband, who was doing 

some number crunching on the three calculators he car-

ried with him at all times. “Is it too late to get one of those 

Norland Nanny thingies to look after her here?”
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Nell gave an inward shudder. Norland Nannies had been 

procured before. � ey dressed in silly uniforms and were 

so strict you could barely raise an eyebrow without them 

having a meltdown. Please, no, thought Nell, crossing her 

fi ngers so tightly that blood couldn’t reach the tips, and they 

started to go a sort of bluey white.

“Probably left it too late for one of those, dearest. � ey 

get booked up months in advance.” Gerald dragged his 

attention away from his sums and regarded his daughter. 

It was the kind of look he reserved for a minor irritant, per-

haps, like a particularly persistent, buzzy fl y. “You’d better 

not be any trouble,” he said warningly. “We can’t have you 

getting in the way.”

“Cross my heart and hope to die,” Nell answered, pre-

tending not to notice when Gerald rolled his eyes. “I said I 

wouldn’t bother you, and I won’t.”

“All right, then,” said Gerald reluctantly, tossing the 

calculators up in the air and juggling them. It was a trick 

he practiced frequently, not to entertain his daughter, but 

to impress his suppliers. Catching sight of himself in the 

hall mirror, he sucked in his stomach and fl exed his biceps. 

Gerald Magnifi cent was an extremely vain man. “I’ll call 

the travel agency pronto and arrange a room at the Crillon. 

I doubt there’ll be a seat left in fi rst class though.”
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“No matter,” called Melinda, who was already tripping 

upstairs in her white patent leather boots and trailing a 

waft of Fleur de Sauvage in her wake. “Penelope likes her 

independence, and I hate playing Mummy on travel days.”

Nell rubbed her nose to ward off  a sneeze. “Second class 

will be lovely, Daddy,” she said, and she meant it.

Upstairs, Nell rushed into her bedroom and dragged her 

escape box out from under the bed. It was full to bursting 

with pamphlets and maps and newspaper cuttings that 

she had been collecting for a very long time. Nell was not 

a spur-of-the-moment person—she was a planner. But 

here she was, smack-dab in the eye of the perfect storm. 

� e mysterious halt in Pear’s correspondence, her own 

fed up–ness with life in general, and the Magnifi cents’ 

announcement of their imminent travels meant it was 

defi nitely, irrevocably time to act.

She tipped the contents of the box onto the fl oor.

It had not been diffi  cult to accumulate all this informa-

tion. Magnifi cent Heights was located in an area of Kent 

that bordered the suburbs of South London. It was easy to 

take a train into Charing Cross and then walk to Voyages 

SNCF in Piccadilly. Voyages SNCF was the headquarters 

of the French railroad, and Nell had been making the trip 
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there whenever she was home for school breaks. Anyone 

could walk in and pick up piles and piles of free leafl ets 

about France. Nell had hundreds of them and had read 

them all millions of times.

After Voyages SNCF, she’d buy a salami, cheese, and 

pickle sandwich from the Italian café on Swallow Street 

and eat it perched on one of the stone lions in Trafalgar 

Square. After that, she’d make her way to the library on 

Charing Cross Road. Here she would sit for hours on end 

reading newspapers and books and magazines. Every so 

often, she would make notes. Her head and her notebook 

were full of information about Paris. It was her favorite 

subject. � e sights, the shops, the trains, the food. She had 

never been there, yet she felt as though she knew it like the 

back of her hand.

Nell unfolded her favorite map, the one with the streets 

on one side and the Métro on the other. She had examined 

it so many times that the creases were almost worn away 

to holes. A familiar sense of peace stole over her. What a 

beautiful city Paris was! Pear had told her all about the 

sweep of the Grands Boulevards, the elegance of the parks, 

the silver ribbon of the Seine River twisting through the 

city’s heart. Nell had never tired of listening. She always 

wanted to hear more.
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Nell picked up her copy of � e Luxury Hotel Guide. 

Hotel de Crillon was on page nine. � e most captivating 

hotel in the whole of Paris, the caption read, a sumptuous 

historic palace on the Place de la Concorde.

Uncapping her red pen, Nell returned to the map. 

Running her fi nger down the Champs-Élysées until it met 

the Place de la Concorde, she carefully marked the spot 

with a red dot. Not far from the red dot was a purple dot: 

Crown Couture on the Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, 

the fashion house where Pear worked. On the opposite 

side of the map, in the east of the city, a green dot marked 

Pear’s apartment.

“You never know when you might need to get from A to 

B,” Pear always said. It was she who had taught Nell how 

to read maps, and Nell had listened and learned. Now she 

could recite whole routes, street by street. At least when she 

got to Paris, she would know her way around.

Nell tucked the map into her suitcase. Next she dug 

around in her schoolbag until she found the plastic bag 

full of coins. Pocket money had not been forthcoming 

from Gerald and Melinda, so Nell had been forced to take 

monetary matters into her own hands. It wasn’t strictly 

stealing, just quietly taking a few multipacks of Magnifi cent 

Candy and selling them at school, a penny apiece. � e girls 
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couldn’t get enough of them, and it didn’t take long for the 

pennies to become a few pounds. Nell scooped the money 

into her purse until it bulged. In France, she would go into 

a bank and change them into francs.

Nell’s tummy rumbled, and no wonder—it was eight 

o’clock! Her last meal had been a dry cheese sandwich on 

the train. Before that, it had been porridge that was the con-

sistency of glue. And the night before, it had been what the 

school called hot pot, a layer of greasy potato that covered 

a mess of gristle and fat.

Nell took the stairs two at a time. Mmm, she could smell 

chop suey from the Shangri-La. Gerald must have gotten 

Chinese takeout. But at the dining room door, she saw 

that every single carton was empty, two sets of chopsticks 

cast aside. She opened her mouth to complain and then 

closed it again. Her parents hadn’t even noticed her. � ey 

were too busy muttering. “It’s our best chance,” Gerald 

was saying. “Profi ts are down. If we don’t do something 

drastic, the board will be onto us. Drat them and their 

sorry stipulations!”

� e board was a collection of gray-suited men in charge 

of enforcing the Magnifi cent clause. It wasn’t unheard of 

for them to turn up unannounced, and if it was the school 

vacation time, they always asked to see Nell.
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“Ah, the heir!” they’d say in their gravelly voices, pinch-

ing her cheeks while Melinda forced a smile. � en Nell 

would be dismissed, and the adults would start talking 

about the “stipulations” again. Nell had no idea what the 

stipulations were—or the clause—nor did she care.

“It would kill the competition fair and square,” said 

Melinda, “but—”

“Are you eavesdropping?” shouted Gerald, making 

Nell jump.

“You tiresome sneak!” added Melinda for good measure.

“Sorry,” said Nell, swallowing down a protest and twid-

dling a knot in her hair. She mustn’t start a fi ght, in case it 

escalated into a full-blown war. She mustn’t do anything 

to rock the boat. Whatever happened, she had to go to 

Paris tomorrow.

Slinking into the kitchen, Nell got to work constructing 

a triple-decker sandwich. It wasn’t her fi nest culinary eff ort: 

the bread was stale, the cheese was moldy, there wasn’t 

enough ham, and the pickle (it had been the last one in the 

jar) was suspiciously soft. It didn’t matter. Nell knew that 

most things taste delicious when you are ravenous—espe-

cially when eaten in bed.

At ten p.m., after the last crumb had been swallowed 

and Nell had turned off  all the lights except one, she lay 
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there thinking. For as long as she could remember, she had 

tried to work out what she had done to deserve such horri-

ble parents. It was almost as if they had vinegar instead of 

blood fl owing through their veins. Oh well. She whooshed 

out a long, anticipatory sigh. At least after tomorrow she 

wouldn’t have to worry about them ever again. As soon 

as she got to Paris, she’d do them a huge favor and disap-

pear. � en they could have their freedom, and she could 

have hers.
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II t had been a long day. � ank goodness Nell had been 

relegated to second class. It meant she could read her book 

in peace and munch on chips to her heart’s content, instead of 

being watched for “manners” in the restaurant car.

� ey’d taken a train to Dover, then a boat, and then 

another train to Gare du Nord. Now a taxi deposited them 

on a corner of the Place de la Concorde. Nell climbed out 

and uttered a small gasp. It was as if she’d stepped into 

one of those D postcards, the ones that shimmer and 

shine when you turn them this way and that. Maybe it was 

because it was dusk and the streetlamps were just coming 

on, twinkling in the mauve-blue light; maybe it was the 

exhilaration rushing through her because she was fi nally 

here. Whatever it was, it felt like magic hung in the air.
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Behind her, traffi  c roared around the Egyptian obelisk, 

a needle pricking the darkening sky. Ahead, the hotel rose 

up like a palace, just as it had been described in � e Luxury 

Hotel Guide.

“Stop gawking, Penelope, and come on,” said Gerald, 

ignoring the pile of luggage at his feet and starting up 

the steps.

“Shouldn’t we . . . ?” began Nell. Surely they weren’t just 

going to leave their luggage scattered on the sidewalk? Was 

that normal at a posh hotel? But as usual, her parents were 

not listening to her. � ey had already disappeared through 

the swinging doors.

“Fais attention, petite bourgeoise.” Someone was tugging e.” Someone was tugging 

her suitcase from her hands.

It was a boy, about her age, dressed in a scarlet uni-

form trimmed with shiny gilt buttons and a matching cap 

perched on his head. He looked as though he’d stepped 

straight out of an old-fashioned storybook. In a fl ash, he 

had grabbed Gerald’s suitcase in one hand, Melinda’s in 

the other, and balanced Nell’s on his head before dashing 

up the steps.

� e words had been uttered in French. But Nell had 

understood them all right. “Watch it, rich girl.” He had 

meant to insult her, and he had.
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“What did he say?” Melinda asked as Nell pushed 

through the doors. Despite her lack of interest in her daugh-

ter, Melinda always wanted to know exactly what was going 

on, even if it had nothing to do with her.

� e boy, by the entrance to the elevators, was busily pil-

ing the suitcases onto a cart. Hearing Melinda’s words, he 

looked up and locked eyes with Nell, as if bracing himself 

for her complaint.

“Nothing, Mummy,” said Nell. She wasn’t going to give 

him the satisfaction of thinking she was a tattletale or that 

she had understood his insult perfectly well. All the same, 

she shot him her best scathing look.

While Melinda and Gerald checked in, Nell fumed. She 

wasn’t a rich girl! Was she? She looked down and cringed. 

She was wearing one of the horrid dresses Melinda insisted 

upon, made of stiff  purple satin with a silly sash thing that 

stuck out at the side. And it’s true that her parents were 

extraordinarily wealthy. � e girls at school thought they 

were the height of glamour. � ey often commented on 

Melinda’s glacial beauty and then stared wonderingly at 

Nell’s tangled brown hair and freckles, not needing to say 

anything because their expressions said it all.

Nell didn’t feel rich. For a start, she had never stayed in 

a hotel as grand as this before! She wanted to tell the boy 
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that, make him see. Explain that her parents never took her 

anywhere, that they preferred to leave her behind.

But by the time they had checked in and her parents had 

disappeared into their suite and told her to order room ser-

vice because they were going out for dinner, she was more 

relieved than sorry to fi nd that the bellboy had already 

deposited her suitcase in her room and disappeared.

Anyway, she had the room to admire. � e view from the 

window was stupendous—she could see all the way to the 

Eiff el Tower—and the room itself was four times the size of 

her bedroom at Magnifi cent Heights. � e bed was strewn 

with satin cushions, and the mattress was so springy and 

plump it made her feel like she was in � e Princess and the 

Pea. Everything was delightful: the dusky-pink fl oor-to-

ceiling curtains made from a plush velvet, the soft cream 

carpet scattered with pretty rosebuds, the walnut dressing 

table that had been polished to a gleam.

Nell fl ung off  the hateful dress, leaving it in a crumple 

on the fl oor, and quickly changed into her jeans and sweat-

shirt. � en, fl icking on the television, she bounced onto 

the bed.

“Another boulangerie has closed, this time in the tenth 

arrondissement,” intoned a newsreader with an air of 

solemnity. She was speaking French, and Nell realized 
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with a thrill that she could understand every word. “� is 

adds to the scores that have already shut their doors in the 

last few months. Investigators are currently exploring the 

mysterious spore—nicknamed the � ing by Parisians—

that appears to be contaminating both the premises and 

the bread. � e question everyone’s asking is: Where will 

they go to buy their baguettes if the � ing continues 

to spread?”

Nell got up and turned off  the television. Outside, the 

sky had changed to indigo. It would soon be dark: reason 

enough to stay in tonight and fi nd Pear tomorrow. A card 

on the bedside table told her to dial one-zero-zero to order 

room service, so she picked up the fancy gold telephone 

and ordered Pear’s favorite, a croque monsieur and a choc-

olat chaud.

Flinging herself back, she closed her eyes and conjured 

up her patchwork of Pear. Here was Pear, head bent, needle 

fl ashing, stitching pictures of animals onto Nell’s bed-

spread; here they both were, Pear and Nell, heads thrown 

back, singing “� e Flower Duet.” After Pear had left, Nell 

had tried to sing it on her own, but it wasn’t the same. 

Gerald had told her to shut up—said it sounded like cater-

wauling. He was always so rude.

Nell had just moved on to one of her favorite squares, 
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a picture of her and Pear eating raclette—boiled potatoes 

smothered in melted cheese and served with knobbly pick-

les—when an almighty crash jolted her out of her reverie. 

Sliding off  the bed, she rushed over to the door and peered 

into the corridor. It was the bellboy, kneeling with his back 

to her and scrabbling to retrieve a domed silver lid that had 

rolled under his cart. His cap had slipped to reveal a star-

tling shock of golden-tipped, blazing-orange hair.

“Fais attention, garçon,” she said.on,” she said.

� e boy jerked around. “You’re French?!” he said.

Nell felt a small bud of pleasure unfurl in her chest. Her 

accent must be even better than she had hoped. “No,” she 

admitted. “Do I sound it? My au pair taught me.”

“Well, she did a good job,” said the boy. “You sound like 

one of us!”

Quickly, Nell wriggled under the cart, grabbed the silver 

lid, and rolled it toward him like it was one of those hoops 

Edwardian children used to play with. She wanted him to 

know that she wasn’t what he thought she was: stuck-up, or 

full of airs and graces, or hoity-toity.

“You look diff erent,” he said, catching the lid and drop-

ping it back onto the dish with a clink. He followed her into 

the room, the cart wheels squeaking.

“Probably ’cause I’m not wearing that fright anymore,” 
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she said, daring a smile and kicking at the crumpled  dress 

on the fl oor.

“It is a bit of a fright,” he agreed, smiling back, a proper 

smile, like they were equals. � en, lifting the dish high 

above his head so it balanced precariously on one fi nger, he 

sailed past Nell into the room.

“Who taught you that?” she asked in amazement. He 

was twirling the dish now, so fast that it had gone all blurry 

at the edges, like a spinning wheel. It was like being in the 

front row of the circus.

“One of the head waiters,” he said proudly, lowering the 

dish and removing the lid with a fl ourish. “You should have 

seen him! He could spin six dinner plates at the same time!”

“Oh! I’d love to see that,” she said.

“Not likely. He’s miles away, at the Negresco in Nice. � e 

fanciest hotel on the Promenade des Anglais. It’s got a pink 

roof. Looks like a strawberry ice cream.”

Nell had seen pictures of Nice in the brochures she had 

collected from Voyages SNCF. � e French Riviera was a 

glamorous place full of sports cars and fi lm stars, with a 

circle of palm trees surrounding the bay and the sun shin-

ing all day long.

“Do you live here?” she asked the boy.

“Yeah, with my granddad,” he said. “He got me this job 
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just for the summer. Said it would keep me out of trou-

ble. And look! It pays well, too.” He dug his hand deep in 

his pocket and drew out a handful of shiny francs. “I’ve 

already earned enough tips today to buy a great big choco-

lat Liégeois.”

Nell wasn’t sure what a chocolat Liégeois was, but it must 

have been pretty special because just the mention of it was 

making the boy’s eyes sparkle. He seemed nice. His name 

was Xavier and he was twelve, just like her. Quite suddenly, 

she realized she didn’t want him to go.

“Can I try?”

“Of course you can, you ordered it!”

“Not that!” She laughed. He thought she meant the 

toasted cheese-and-ham sandwich. “Twirling the plate! You 

make it look so easy!”

“But it takes hours of practice!” said the boy. “And I’ve 

got to deliver raspberry jelly to Madame Tristesse in room 

fi fty-nine—if I’m late, she won’t be happy . . .”

“Oh, I’m sure she wouldn’t mind waiting just this once. 

Please . . .” Nell pleaded.

� e boy hesitated, and then all in a rush he relented; set-

ting the sandwich and hot chocolate to one side, he showed 

her how to balance the dish on her index fi nger. And she 

managed to do it for about a second before it fl ew off  and 
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nearly crashed through the window. She tried several more 

times, but at each attempt, the dish clattered to the fl oor, 

making them both shriek with laughter.

A thumping sound came from the other side of the wall 

followed by muffl  ed shouting. “Tais-toi!” Xavier’s eyes wid-i!” Xavier’s eyes wid-

ened and he brought a fi nger to his lips. “Shh! We’re being 

too noisy,” he whispered, but he was grinning. “I’d better go 

and get that raspberry jelly. Leave the cart in the hall when 

you’re fi nished and I’ll collect it later.”

It was very quiet after Xavier left. Nell ate a few bites of 

croque monsieur and paced around the room, once, twice, 

like a caged animal. She didn’t know why, but she felt a little 

defl ated. She pressed her face up against the cold glass of 

the window. � e lights of the Eiff el Tower winked at her as 

if it were trying to cheer her up.

She couldn’t stay up here! She would explore the hotel. 

And while she was at it, she’d take the cart back down to 

the kitchen so Xavier didn’t have to do all the work.

� e exploring didn’t amount to much at fi rst because 

every fl oor of the hotel was exactly the same: miles and 

miles of identically carpeted corridors, cream-colored 

walls, and blank-faced doors. But when the elevator touched 

down at the ground fl oor, Nell sensed a change. Floating 

across the lobby came the clink of glasses, gusts of laughter, 
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the rhythm of a band. Stepping out of the elevator, she 

rolled the cart toward the noise.

� e room, when she came to it, was heaving, loud and 

hot, reminding her of the Christmas parties Melinda and 

Gerald threw at Magnifi cent Heights. She watched them 

sometimes from her vantage point at the top of the stairs: 

tawdry aff airs where everyone shouted and no one seemed 

to like one another very much.

Nell stood on tiptoe peering through the throng. 

� ere they were. A fl ash of platinum hair, a frosty-white 

satin dress: the Magnifi cents, deep in conversation with a 

pouchy-faced, raisin-eyed man. � e man raised a hand and 

clicked his fi ngers.

Nell watched as a waiter began weaving his way across 

the room toward them, and then—whoops—the waiter was 

stumbling, lurching sideways, almost went sprawling, and 

then—phew!—miraculously, he managed to regain his bal-

ance. It was such a brilliant save that Nell wanted to applaud.

But no. It wasn’t all right because Melinda was examin-

ing her dress, where a tiny splash of champagne had landed, 

and looking up angrily; Nell’s heart sank because she knew 

that look and then—what?—Nell’s hand fl ew to her mouth. 

Her chest thumped. Had Pouchy Face just punched the 

waiter? � e waiter was clutching his cheek, his face as 
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white as his jacket. But Pouchy Face had already turned 

back to her parents and was continuing their conversation 

as though nothing had happened.

“Get out of the way, will you?” Another waiter squeezed 

past her with a tray of drinks. “Children aren’t allowed in 

here! It’s invitation only. Off  you go.”

Nell tore her eyes away from the scene, trying to swal-

low her shock. She couldn’t get the picture of Pouchy Face 

punching the waiter out of her head.

“You tiresome little sneak!”

It was Gerald. He must have seen her from across 

the room.

“What in hell’s teeth are you doing down here? Get 

back up to your room pronto before your mother sets eyes 

on you!”

Nell didn’t go back to her room. She took the service ele-

vator down to the basement—a diff erent world, all gray 

linoleum and glaringly bright light—and trundled the cart 

through a pair of swinging doors into a vast kitchen. � e 

place smelled very faintly of butter and garlic, even though 

everything had been scrubbed to a clinical gleam. She stood 

there uncertainly. She wasn’t sure where to leave the cart, 

and there was nobody to ask.
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On the other side of the kitchen, a door swung shut. 

� ere was someone down here. � ey’d know. Parking the 

cart, she crossed the kitchen fl oor and pushed the door 

open to fi nd that she was standing at the top of a fl ight of 

steps that descended to another corridor. For a moment, 

Nell hesitated. � e stairway was not as brightly lit as the 

kitchen. What if the light suddenly turned off  and she got 

caught in the dark? But then she heard footsteps ahead of 

her again, and almost without thinking, down the steps 

she went, along a brick-walled corridor and through the 

fi rst open door she came to. � e blast of heat was immedi-

ate, whooshing out in one great hot rush. She was on the 

threshold of a room that thrummed with activity. Huge 

copper pipes crisscrossed the ceiling; banks of dials were 

ticking and clicking. It smelled of wet dog and hot oil—and 

was both suff ocating and comforting. Everything gurgled 

and hummed.

Nell stepped inside and then stopped short. On the fl oor 

right in front of her was a gaping black hole. And out of the 

hole stretched a hand.

Nell squished her eyes shut and then opened them again. 

Was she seeing things?

It was a hand, reaching up from the blackness, searching, 

grasping, curling, and then it found what it was looking for. 
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A circular lid lay to one side of the hole, and the hand was 

gripping it, dragging it, bump, bump, bump, across the fl oor 

toward the black hole. And then—clang—the lid was on.ngng

Nell stared at the spot where the black hole had been.

She knew who that arm belonged to, clad in scarlet with 

a fl ash of gilt button at the cuff .

It was the bellboy, Xavier, who only a short while ago 

had been trying to teach her how to spin plates! And he had 

actually disappeared underground.
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MM ademoiselle?”M ademoiselle?”M
Nell whirled around.

An elderly man in blue coveralls was standing in the 

doorway, regarding her with interest. He carried a news-

paper in one hand and a tiny cup in the other. He didn’t 

seem annoyed to fi nd her down there, just puzzled.

“Are you lost?”

Nell looked at the manhole cover, which was now fi rmly 

shut, and back at the man.

“I was looking for someone to ask . . .” she said, “about 

the cart, the cart from room service, and I brought it down 

to the kitchen, but I didn’t know where I should put it, 

and there was no one there, and then I thought I heard 

someone.” She stopped. She was babbling. If you babbled 
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at the Summer’s End School, they gave you six strikes to 

the hand with a metal ruler. But the man didn’t look the 

least bit angry.

“� at was very helpful of you. I’m sure the kitchen staff  

will be pleased you returned it,” he said kindly.

Nell hovered uncertainly, watching as the man crossed 

the room to a little sink, rinsed his cup, and then fi lled a 

small kettle with water. All around them, the pipes rum-

bled, making a kind of music. � e man moved around 

comfortably, as if he belonged down there.

“I was just going to make some coff ee,” he said, glancing 

at her. “Would you like hot chocolate? And a madeleine?”

Nell was hungry, especially since she hadn’t eaten all 

of the croque monsieur. Besides, if she hung around for a 

bit, Xavier might come back out of the hole. “Yes, please,” 

she said.

� e man’s name was Michel and he was instantly like-

able, not asking too many questions as he fi red up a little 

stove, heating a pot of coff ee on one ring and a pan of milk 

and chocolate on the other. He passed Nell a small oval 

cake, delicately fl avored with vanilla and lemon, and she 

wolfed it down while looking all around. It was the boiler 

room, Michel explained, and one of his jobs was to tend 

the machines and make sure everything ran smoothly. He 
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was also the man who repaired anything in the hotel that 

needed fi xing.

He had made the coziest nook, with the stove, two 

comfortable chairs, and a bookshelf lined with books and 

knickknacks. On one shelf was a collection of snow globes, 

and on another, a string of ancient keys hung like bunting, 

and here and there, squiggly drawings were propped up 

between the books.

Nell took down one of the drawings to examine it. It 

was a very odd picture. On closer inspection, the squiggles 

looked like a maze or a map of a transportation system, like 

a more complicated Paris Métro or London Underground.

Michel handed Nell a cup of steaming hot chocolate, 

and she popped the drawing back on the shelf. He had 

melted an actual lump of chocolate in it, and she decided 

she had never tasted anything so good or so very French. If 

Gerald had been here, his eyes would have exploded with 

pound signs. It was a million times better than the powdery, 

watery stuff  they sold at Magnifi cent Foods.

“Do you live down here?” she asked. � ere was a lovely 

hominess to the place, what with the murmur of the pipes 

and all the copper gleaming so comfortingly. But, still, there 

were no windows. She wasn’t sure if she could live without 
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experiencing the pleasure of the sun streaming in or the 

sound of rain lashing against the glass.

“Almost!” Michel laughed. “Got to make sure everything 

keeps running—can’t have a hotel without hot water and 

heating, can you? I’m needed at all hours. But no, I have 

rooms on the top fl oor of the hotel, so I see the sky some-

times. In any case, I have plenty to do down here. Look 

at this.”

Michel drained his coff ee cup and stepped over to a 

long, low bench cluttered with tools and scraps of metal 

and wood and other old stuff : candlesticks, cutlery, chipped 

china. � ere was a word for it, Nell thought, scrabbling 

around her brain to fi nd it—was it detritus?

“Never throw anything away, that’s my advice,” Michel 

was saying. “You can always make something out of noth-

ing. What do you think of this?” Nell looked at what she 

assumed to be a pile of old junk.

“It’s—” she started, and then she saw the expectation in 

Michel’s face and so she looked again, and all of a sudden 

the pile of junk blossomed into a merry-go-round! It was 

made from the frame of a bicycle wheel, and hanging from 

the wheel were spoons and forks and glinting crystal drops 

that had probably once belonged to a chandelier.
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“Go on, turn the handle,” said Michel. It was a polished- 

wood handle of the sort that would once have been attached 

to a meat grinder. Nell turned it, and the merry-go-round 

went around and around, and as it did, the crystal pieces 

winked and the cutlery shone and everything tinkled and 

clinked together.

“It’s beautiful,” said Nell.

“Now, it’s very late,” said Michel. Nell looked at her 

watch. It was late, almost midnight. She wondered where 

on earth Xavier had gone. Was he ever going to come back 

out of that hole? She would have liked to ask Michel about 

it but decided she’d better not. She didn’t want to get the 

bellboy in trouble. And anyway, Michel was now picking up 

a little metal toolbox and ushering her out. “I need to do 

my rounds, and you need to go back upstairs, Mademoiselle 

Nell, before your parents wonder where you are and call the 

fi re brigade!”

Nell thought that was extremely unlikely and was about 

to say so, but she was tired. And besides, she thought, as 

she made her way back—up the stairway, through the vast 

kitchen, along the corridor, back up in the elevator and 

into the plushness of her room—the quicker she went to 

sleep, the quicker tomorrow would come and the quicker 

she could fi nd Pear!
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� e next morning, Nell woke to the sound of raised voices. 

Or rather, one raised voice and some mumbled replies. 

She lay there for a moment, listening. � e argument, if 

that is what it was, was coming from the corridor, and she 

was ninety-nine percent sure the raised voice belonged to 

her mother.

“Penelope!” It was her mother. “Get out here now. I can’t 

make head or tail out of what they’re saying.”

Nell pushed back her covers and left the warmth of 

her bed. In the corridor, Melinda, clad in her white satin 

dressing gown, was clutching a cart littered with breakfast 

things. � e “they” in question were a thin, uniformed man 

with a long, unhappy face and Xavier, the bellboy. Xavier 

looked furious, his complexion a deep, dull red.

“He should be fi red on the spot,” Melinda barked. 

“Penelope, I need you to translate. Tell him”—she pointed 

an accusing fi nger at Xavier—“I saw him, and I know he’s 

a thief!”

Nell felt her whole body go tense. Her mother was always 

accusing people of things they hadn’t done.

“Go on, Penelope!” said Melinda. “Tell him to turn out 

his pockets!”

Nell stared beseechingly at her mother. “Do I have to?”
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Melinda’s eyes bulged. “I’m warning you . . .”

“T’as quoi dans ta poche?” Nell mumbled. She wished ?” Nell mumbled. She wished 

the fl oor would swallow her up.

� e long-faced man turned to Xavier. Nell could see he 

was hoping that the boy’s pockets were empty.

But Xavier didn’t have empty pockets. Sullenly, he with-

drew two buns. “What do you care?” he said, low and fi erce, 

in the direction of Melinda but not looking at her. “You’d 

fi nished your breakfast.”

“What’s he saying?” Melinda snapped. “Tell him”—she 

nodded at the long-faced man—“to dismiss this boy now or 

I’ll call the manager.”

“Mummy,” said Nell, her mind racing. She had to think 

quickly. She liked Xavier. He had befriended her yesterday. 

She didn’t want him getting into trouble. “� e rolls are 

for me.”

“What?” Melinda’s eyes roved over her daughter 

in disbelief.

“Mummy, listen. I promised I’d keep out of your and 

Daddy’s way today, and I will. I want to go to the zoo, and 

I asked him”—she nodded at Xavier, who was watching 

her intently—“to get me some buns so I could feed the 

elephants.” She walked over to Xavier and held out her 

hand for the buns. “I’m sorry,” she said, speaking in French 
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so Melinda couldn’t understand, “but she’s like this with 

everyone.” To her relief, Xavier gave a tiny nod and Nell 

nodded back.

“Penelope Magnifi cent, you stupid, stupid girl,” Melinda 

was saying. “If you want buns for elephants, pick up the 

phone and call room service! Don’t you know anything 

at all?”

“But I told him leftovers would do,” said Nell stubbornly. 

“� e elephants won’t mind.” She tried a laugh, but no one 

joined in.

“Oh, for goodness’ sake,” said Melinda irritably, holding 

up her hand to stop any further talk. “Brush your hair and 

go to the zoo. It’ll keep you out of the way while we have 

lunch with the mayor. But be back by fi ve. We’re going to 

Venice tonight. � e train leaves Gare de Lyon at eight, and 

we can’t be late.”

Venice? It was the fi rst she’d heard of it. � ey really 

didn’t tell her anything! But it didn’t matter. Inside, Nell was 

doing a wild dance. She had no intention of going to the zoo 

or of coming back to the hotel afterward! She wasn’t going 

to Venice. By the time Melinda and Gerald got to Gare de 

Lyon, she would be reunited with Pear!
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AA t last, Nell was on her way to Crown Couture, 

the fashion house where Pear worked. It was 

the kind of day that can lift your heart no matter what

your troubles are, bright and blustery with clouds scudding 

across the piercing-blue sky and leaves blowing skittishly 

along the sidewalk. Nell skirted her way around the Place de 

la Concorde and into the Jardin des Tuileries. She could see 

right away how diff erent these gardens were to the familiar 

London parks: less wild and altogether more ordered, with 

avenues of trees marching up and down and ornamental 

ponds dotted at equal intervals.

Pear was going to get such a surprise when she saw 

her, Nell thought as she left the park and cut across the 
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Rue de Rivoli. She patted her bulging bag by her side. 

She’d packed her maps and a few items of clothing and 

had her money ready to change at the bank. If Pear wasn’t 

at Crown Couture, she would meet her at her apartment 

in Belleville. Good riddance to Melinda and Gerald! � e 

thought was even more delicious than the buns she had 

just eaten. She wiped her mouth on the end of her sleeve, 

imagining her mother’s shudder of disgust. She would 

never have to listen to her saying “Manners, Penelope!” 

ever again.

Turning the corner, Nell felt a shiver of excitement.

� is was the road she was looking for!

In her letters, Pear had written about the Rue du 

Faubourg Saint-Honoré. It was the street of the grand ate-

liers where, behind the elegant facades, in a whirl of tape 

measure, fabric, and thread, exquisite cloth was snipped, 

sewn, and—at the hands of the seamstresses—turned into 

the most beautiful gowns.

Nell could see right away that the road was every bit as 

luxurious as Pear had described.

Here was the shop selling the fi nest teas, the elegant 

emporium displaying the rarest perfumes, and—mmm—

Nell couldn’t help but pause to admire the confectioner’s 
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window showcasing the airiest macarons, piled one on top 

of the other in clouds of powder pink, pistachio, and the 

palest blue.

She was here at last. And Crown Couture was just as 

impressive as all the other establishments on the street, 

fronted by a huge plate-glass window upon which the trade-

mark crown was emblazoned in gold. Nell pushed through 

the door and stepped inside.

� e fi rst thing she noticed was the smell, which was light 

and sweet, like face powder mixed with the scent of fresh 

roses after rain. � e second was the music: a waterfall of 

notes, dipping and rising, a joyous sound that made you 

think of rivers and lakes and glorious spring days.

� e third was altogether more human, clacking angrily 

across the fl oor toward her on spiked heels. Before Nell 

even had the chance to open her mouth, let alone explain, 

the lady had swiftly placed a manicured hand on her chest 

and was propelling her fi rmly backward toward the door 

and the street.

“Stop!” said Nell, pushing back. � e room was entirely 

white. Melinda would have loved it. White sofas, white 

fl owers—even the clothes on the mannequins were white.

“� is is not a place for little girls!” the lady hissed, her 

French angry and eyes narrowing to slits. “Especially not 
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little girls dressed like . . . street urchins.” Her gaze took in 

Nell’s jeans and sweatshirt, and she wrinkled her nose in 

distaste. “Monsieur Crown will not allow it. You’ll give him 

a heart attack!” She was looking at Nell as if she had just 

climbed out of a ditch.

“� ey’re clean!” protested Nell, thinking this woman 

was almost as rude as her mother. “If you don’t mind, 

I would like to see Pear, I mean Perrine Chaumet—she 

works here.”

� e woman’s beehive quivered. “I have no idea what 

or who you are talking about. I think you had better 

leave immediately. And it is not only the cleanliness of 

your clothes I am objecting to, it is the look of them. 

� ere is no .  .  . cut to them at all. You are really spoiling 

the ambience.”

“Perrine Chaumet,” Nell burst out. “She’s a seamstress, 

but she embroiders, too. Please show me where she is. 

Monsieur Crown doesn’t have to see me. And if he doesn’t 

see me, he can’t be off ended!”

“You’ll do more than off end him, little girl. It’s out of the 

question.” � e woman’s mouth was set in a determined line, 

and she motioned impatiently at Nell to leave.

Nell wasn’t going to give up that easily, and she was 

about to say so when a hole suddenly appeared in the 
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wall and another woman, dressed in a white lab coat, 

stepped out.

“Madame Valérie,” the woman said brusquely, look-

ing over her glasses at them with a superior air, “what is 

going on? We can hear this racket all the way up on the 

third fl oor. Is the client here yet? I have six appointments 

this morning, and you know very well fi ve of them can 

be diffi  cult.”

Nell peered behind the woman. What she had thought 

was a hole in the wall was actually a concealed door. And 

behind the door was a fl ight of stairs.

“Madame Josette—” started Madame Valérie.

But Nell did not wait to hear Madame Valérie’s explana-

tion. Pear must be upstairs despite what Madame Valérie st be upstairs despite what Madame Valérie 

said, and she was going to fi nd her. Elbowing her way past 

Madame Josette, she darted through the door and up the 

winding staircase, ignoring the angry hisses shooting after 

her. Good. At least they weren’t shouting. � ey must be 

too frightened to raise their voices in case they alerted 

Monsieur Crown.

Would he really have a heart attack if he saw her? She 

pictured him setting eyes on her and keeling over, and all 

because she was wearing jeans! She knew from Pear’s letters 

that Monsieur Crown was an eccentric man, passionate to 
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the point of madness about the creations he designed. But 

surely he would understand!

Hurrying on up the steps, she reached the second fl oor 

and skittered fast past two doors, one emblazoned with 

. , , the other,  , 

. After these was another winding staircase, 

smaller and more rickety than the fi rst. Up this she went to 

the third fl oor. Two more doors. � e one on the right read 

, and the one on the left read . Quickly, she 

pushed open the one closest to her, .

It was a little, neat room, furnished with about a dozen 

small sewing tables and the same number of dressmakers’ 

dummies. � ere were at least twelve women in the room, 

some sitting at sewing tables, heads bent, intent on the work 

in front of them; others stood, pins in mouths, tape meas-

ures fl ying, pinning and shaping wools and silks into forms 

that would soon become dresses and jackets and coats. No 

one looked up as Nell entered; no one issued a greeting. � e 

only sounds were the snip of scissors, the rustle of fabric, a 

needle being gently laid down.

Nell searched the rows of bent heads, looking for 

Pear’s curls, coiled like ropes, glinting and golden. Nell 

remembered how Pear pushed her hair back, tuck-

ing the coils behind her ears. Sometimes she wore a 
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ribbon—moss-green velvet or turquoise satin—to hold it 

in place.

But Nell couldn’t see any golden curls or colorful rib-

bons. � e women were dressed in identical white coats and 

their hair was uniformly unadorned, scraped back tight-as-

tight into neat buns and braids.

“Excuse me,” Nell said, approaching the young woman 

sitting closest to her. She was holding a length of midnight- 

blue fabric, turning and whipping it with deft, invisible 

stitches. But she must not have heard, because her head 

remained bent while she continued to sew.

Nell tried again, a little bit louder and clearer this time. 

“Excuse me, Madame. I am looking for a seamstress called 

Perrine Chaumet.”

At last, the woman stopped and carefully laid her stitch-

ing down. Her eyes met Nell’s briefl y before glancing away. 

“I’m sorry,” she spoke quietly, using the kind of voice teach-

ers at school sometimes called library tones, “but there is 

no one with that name here.”

“But she works here,” insisted Nell.

“Hush.” A woman working in the next row looked up. 

“Please be quiet,” she said. “Talking is bad for concentra-

tion. You heard Claudia. Now, I think you had better leave.”
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Nell stared at the bent heads. She felt hot and confused. 

A rush of panic washed over her. Pear had to be here. She 

had to be! Backing out of the room, she crossed the corridor 

and opened the other door, the one marked .

� is room looked just the same as the other. Twelve sew-

ing tables, twelve bent heads. But instead of working with 

plain silks and wools, the fabrics here were sparkling and 

fl uttering with lace and frills and fl ounces. Again, no one 

looked up. Again, no one spoke. “Excuse me,” Nell began. 

Everyone ignored her.

Needles fl ew, scissors snipped, eyes remained cast down. 

“I’m looking for a seamstress named Perrine Chaumet,” 

Nell said, her voice rising. “Where is she?”

“Not here.” An older woman looked up from her work, 

frowning. “How did you get past Madame Josette? I think 

you’d better—”

“Go?” said Nell, feeling the anger rise. Why wouldn’t 

anyone take proper notice of her? Why wouldn’t they help? 

“No, I won’t go, not until someone explains. I know she 

works here.”

“Madame?” A young girl was speaking—very young, 

Nell thought, perhaps only one or two years older than 

herself. She had laid down the stuff  she was working on 
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and seemed to be appealing to the older woman. A strag-

gle of red hair had escaped from the two braids pinned on 

top of her head.

“Be quiet, Mademoiselle, and carry on with your sew-

ing,” the older woman spoke sharply. “Your concentration 

is lapsing again, and you know I promised to inform 

Monsieur Crown if you aren’t up to the work. � ink about 

your mother, now.”

“But . . .” � e girl turned, and Nell saw a fl icker of uncer-

tainty in her greeny-gray eyes and understood instantly that 

the girl knew something and was deliberating whether she 

should just come out with it and defy the older woman. 

But as the girl opened her mouth and Nell moved toward 

her, the door to the studio fl ew open and a small whirlwind 

burst in.

“Mon Dieu!” A rotund man dressed in a three-piece, !” A rotund man dressed in a three-piece, 

pin-striped suit glared angrily at them. “I might have known 

it would be you.” � e man shot an eagle-eyed stare in the 

direction of the red-haired girl. “No concentration, no con-

trol! How do you expect me to create with this cacophony 

going on? I have fi ve ball gowns to sketch, each to be a tri-

umph of form and beauty, and you know very well I cannot 

do it unless I have utter silence!”

Nell winced. So this must be the famous Monsieur 
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Crown. She hadn’t wanted to get anyone into trouble.

If they would only talk to her, tell her what was going 

on, then she would leave them alone. � e man threw his 

arms up in the air and brought them down to his head as 

though in great pain.

“I’m sorry, Monsieur Crown,” started the girl.

“Stop!” shouted the little man, holding out his hand. 

“No more words! Get back to work this instant, and we will 

review your behavior later.” Still quivering, the man turned 

and came face-to-face with Nell. He stumbled backward as 

though he had been shot.

“What in the name of God are you?” he said, gasping. 

“My name is Nell,” she started.

“I didn’t ask who, I asked what!” the man cried shrilly, 

issuing a fusillade of words that Nell had never heard 

before. “Madame,” he said, appealing to the older woman 

who had admonished the young girl earlier. “What is it, 

this . . . thing, dressed in denim and a . . . ?” He looked at ing, dressed in denim and a . . . ?” He looked at ing

Nell again, shielding his eyes. “A sweatshirt! Blemishing 

my workroom, sullying my studio. Who let her in? Oh, it’s 

hurting my eyes. Get her out, get her out. I can only have 

beauty and purity, or all is lost!”

“But I’m looking for Perrine. I know she works here,” said 

Nell in a rush. He had worked himself up into a frenzy. He 
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wasn’t listening to her properly. “Why won’t anyone tell me 

what’s going on?”

“Josette, Valérie!” the man shouted, shrill and urgent, 

taking up a bell like the one they used at school to call them 

in after break, jangling and jangling it, hurting Nell’s ears. 

“Get her out! Get her out!”

And then Nell’s arms were being held, and she was being 

marched, no, dragged, out of the room, along the corridor, 

down the narrow winding staircase, to the front door, and 

pushed out onto the street.

“How dare you?” said Valérie.

“� is person you are looking for does not work here,” 

said Josette.

“Now, go away,” said Valérie, “and don’t come back.”
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II t must be a mistake, Nell told herself as she made her 

way to the Métro. Pear couldn’t have made up all 

those stories about Crown Couture. In her letters, she had 

described Monsieur Crown perfectly: a pompous, eccen-

tric man who insisted on silence. But there had also been 

humor in her descriptions, and she had written about the 

whispering, the stifl ed giggles shared with the friends she 

had made in the atelier.

Some friends!

� ere was only one thing to do. She would go to 

Belleville, to Pear’s apartment, and Pear would be there, 

with the cat. � ey would drink tea together and laugh at the 

misunderstanding; everything would be all right.
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In Belleville, the breezy bright-blue day had disappeared. 

Now the sky was a dirty white, and specks of rain nipped 

the air. It didn’t seem like summer anymore. Nell pulled 

the sleeves of her sweatshirt down over her knuckles 

and shivered.

� is neighborhood was nothing like the grand Paris 

she had just left. Gone were the wide boulevards and 

leafy squares. Here the streets twisted and turned, the 

higgledy-piggledy buildings jostling together, cramped 

for space. Nothing was level, with passages and stairways 

swooping up and down; everything was cobbles and steps.

Nell turned into the quieter Rue Julien Lacroix and then 

into Passage Julien Lacroix, which veered steeply uphill. She 

heard them before she saw them, chattering like a fl ock of 

sparrows: children, masses of them, crouching at the foot 

of the steps, poking sticks into a drain, hanging from the 

railings, racing across the street and back again.

Nell stopped and stared. It was a far cry from the sedate 

behavior expected of the girls at Summer’s End. “Wanna 

play?” asked a boy who was sitting on the railings, noncha-

lantly swinging both legs. Suddenly he fl ipped backward, his 

legs fi rmly hooked over the bar, so that he dangled upside 

down, his green-capped head inches from the ground.

“I’m looking for number seventy-eight,” Nell said to his 


